
Basic information :

220-240Voltage

/Current

3400 WElectrical connection rating

MultisystemCooking method

ElectricityEnergy input

Glass/Stainless steelDoor Material

YesAre any hobs controls integrated?

NoMicrowave function

ElectronicType of control

Built-inConstruction type

VZ065; Brushed stainless steelMain colour of product

3838942457319EAN code

458654Internal article number

OT8636SCommercial code

ASKOBrand

Built-In OvenProduct  group

458654
OT8636S

Built-In Oven

Kid Safe™ - lock the buttons

Active oven cooling

Aqua cleaning

Easy door glass removal

Foldable upper heater

Flat internal door

Hidden upper heater

High-quality durable enamel

Vault shaped cavity

Adjustable feet

Simultaneous cooking on two levels

Simultaneous cooking on three levels

Pans fits all ASKO ovens

Meat Probe

Recipe saving function

Clock

Minute minder/alarm

Delayed start

Cooking timer

Touch Proof surface

Double light on different levels
Ergonomic knobsKnob shape

Bottom heater and fan

3D Hot air

Grill

Image
OvenProduct group
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LargeProduct size

73 lUseable volume (of cavity)

0,70 kWhEnergy consumption forced air convection

47 db(A)re 1 pWNoise

0,94 kWhEnergy consumption conventional

A+Energy efficiency class

81,4Energy efficiency index (2010/30/EC)

/Energy consumption gas oven per cycle conventional - NEW (2010/30/EC)

1Number of cavities - NEW (2010/30/EC)

73 lUsable volume of cavity (2010/30/ES)

0,70 kWh/cycleEnergy consumption per cycle forced air convection  (2010/30/ES)

/Energy consumption gas oven per cycle conventional (2010/30/ES)

0,94 kWh/ZyklusEnergy consumption per cycle conventional  (2010/30/ES)

1,00 WThe power consumption in off-mode

46,2 minStandard load cooking time - conventional cooking

42,5 minStandard load cooking time -  fan cooking

Energy label information / Performance :

One level full pull-outOven guides

YesMeat probe

2Position of interior lights

YesOven lighting

Thermo electric oven protection
Oven door switch

Safety device

Deep baking pan - 1
Baking tray EM - 2
Oven grid - 1

Additional equipment included

NoMotorized Turn Spit

/Oven interior

Icon led displayControl panel information

3Trays

Start and stopTime-setting Options

MehanicalTime control

1Grids

Easy to clean enamelIntegrated Cleaning system

YesTimer

BO6CO4I1-42 - OT8636SShort description of the product

ElectronicTemperature control

Features :

2700 WGrill power

Jet blackColor / Material front

Electronic programing timer with sensor control
IconLed+

Type of control setting and signalling devices

NoAutomatic programmes

44,7 KgGross weight

39,5 KgNet weight

550 mmDepth of installation niche

560 mmMin width of installation niche

590 mmMin height of installation niche

700 mmDepth of the packed product

660 mmWidth of the packed product

700 mmHeight of the packed product

546 mmDepth of the product

595 mmWidth of the product

595 mmHeight of the product

Without plug,  supply cord 3 x 1.5Plug type

CE,VDEGS,RCM,SAA443EAMarks of conformity

50Frequency
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